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1. A late 19thC gilt bronze figure of the King of Siam
£30-50

2. Belleek vase, bowl and jug
£30-50

3. Buchanan's Annual of Anatomy
£10-20

4. Indian silver chased cylindrical box
£40-60

5. A Carlton Ware vase with Chinnoiserie decoration
on a blue ground
£20-30

6. Carlton  Ware  Vert  Royale  dish  with  spiderweb
decoration
£15-25

7. Two books on royalty
£5-10

8. Horst Platinum printed by Hamilton, boxed
£100-150

9. Bottle  of  Glen  Ord  twelve  year  old  single  malt
whisky together with Glenmorangie ten year old
single malt whisky - boxed.
£30-50

10. Bottle  of  twelve  year  old  Bowmore  Islay  single
malt whisky together with Dalwhinnie fifteen year
old single malt whisky
£30-50

11. Two bottles of the Glenlivet twelve year old single
malt whiskies
£30-50

12. Four miniature single malt whiskies - boxed
£10-20

13. A fine porcelain figure 'Night Hunter'
£30-50

14. A fine porcelain figure 'The Defender'
£30-50

15. Watchmaker's tool kit
£15-20

16. Lock picking kit
£10-20

17. Watchmaker's tool kit
£15-20

18. Tool kit
£10-15

19. Amazon Alexa machine
£30-40

20. An intelligent vehicle DVR camera - unused and
boxed
£15-20

21. A Bowie type knife in scabard
£10-15

22. Replica Japanese short sword
£10-20

23. A replica cowboy revolver in holster
£20-30

24. Sony DAB Radio
£30-40

25. A Sandstrom DAB Radio
£30-40

26. Radio and Sony music system
£10-20

27. Ice and Jam speakers
£10-20

28. Replica Bowie style knife
£10-20

29. Replica Bowie style knife
£10-20

30. Replica cap gun revolver
£10-20

31. Replica cap gun cowboy revolver with holster
£10-20

32. Mamod steam traction engine - as new
£40-60

33. Baseball  catcher's  mit  together  with  eight
baseballs, one signed
£20-30

34. XBox together with thirteen games
£80-120

35. XBox 360 plus games
£60-80

36. Sony PS3 machine plus remote controls together
with nineteen games
£30-40

37. Pioneer CD player
£20-30

38. Four pairs of binoculars and a telescope
£20-30

39. US Camel field binoculars 7 x 50 with stabilised
compass - cased
£40-60

40. Celestron 25 x 70 Sky Master binoculars - cased
£30-50

41. Parrot  drone  together  with  FPV  pack,  etc.  with
HTC touch phone
£200-300

42. Bresser digital microscope plus sets of prepared
slides
£50-80

43. Nintendo  Wii  with  motion  detector  and  games,
etc.
£30-50

44. Games Station - thirty-three games
£80-100

45. A Panasonic music docking station
£10-20

46. Makita cordless drills in bag
£20-30

47. Four sets of headphones including Beatsmixr
£10-20

48. A good collection of silver plate with tray, teaset,
etc.
£30-40

49. Box of odds
£10-20

50. LED Lenser torch x 3, boxed
£10-20

51. Set of crown green bowls and jack with bag
£15-20

52. Sony stereo headphones - unused boxed
£20-30

53. Logik DAB Radio
£20-30

54. A collection of cut glasses, boxed
£20-30

55. A  collection  of  screws,  small  tools  and  ear
protectors
£10-20

56. Yamaha DD55 stereo drum kit
£40-60

57. Makita drill set
£20-30



58. Taiyo  remote  control  Suzuki  quad  bike  with
remote control
£20-30

59. Faithfull twenty-five piece socket set - unused
£30-40

60. "Chip" electronic dog toy
£40-60

61. Pair of disco three ball LED lamps
£10-20

62. Oriental lacquered box with mother of pearl inlaid
decoration of good quality
£30-50

63. Knockaloe  carved  bone  vase  with  rose
decoration, marked 1914 / 16
£80-120

64. Similar  Knockaloe carved bone dated 1914 with
tulip decoration
£80-120

65. Art Deco style clock
£15-20

66. Crystal trophy marked with Three Legs of Man
£5-10

67. A set of six Dartington Crystal whisky glasses -
unused
£15-20

68. A good lot of Meccano sets boxed, Aa Bb Ca and
5a
£100-150

69. Three sets of Unicorn Sigma darts - all cased
£20-30

70. A small collection of model cars, etc.
£5-10

71. A collection of Hornby and other model railways,
some little used
£30-50

72. A collection of fishing tackle, lures, rod, reels, etc.
- mostly unused
£30-50

73. ITEK retro radiogram
£20-30

74. A collection of straps and bungies
£10-20

75. A collection  of  professional  dart  players'  darts
and accessories
£20-30

76. Super Nintendo entertainment system plus SEGA
Mega Drive plus games
£20-30

77. A collection  of  professional  dart  players'  darts
and accessories
£20-30

78. Box of odds, electronics, knick-knacks, etc .
£10-20

79. A collection of WiFi boosters and Netgear router
£20-30

80. Hewlett  Packard  Pavillion  Beats  Audio  laptop
computer
£100-150

81. A collection of board games, etc.
£10-20

82. A collection of billiard balls and pool balls, etc.
£10-20

83. Pair of Crazy Fir wrap around sunglasses cased
£20-30

84. Nintendo  Game  Boy  and  MES  version
entertainment system, plus games
£20-30

85. APP Race Control Scalextric set - boxed
£50-60

86. Nintendo 3 DS with ten games
£60-80

87. Duco as new sun glasses cased
£10-20

88. Nintendo DSI XL Game Boy plus thirteen games
and a DS Lite
£60-80

89. A pair of Rebok Classic men's trainers - size 9 UK
- boxed unworn
£10-20

90. Gino Lanetti gent's lace up boots, unworn, size 43
European
£10-20

91. Karcher window vac
£30-40

92. Marcel Dyf  limited edition print signed 228/500 -
French village
£60-100

93. H. Wallace, Figure crossing a wooden and stone
bridge, Oil on panel, Signed, 9.5 x 8 ins.
£20-30

94. Continental landscape, Oil on canvas, Oval 14 x
16 ins.
£20-30

95. Pair of North African watercolours
£40-60

96. Four Iris Burton oils on board, Manx scenes - size
4.5 x 6 ins, signed
£40-60

97. A print and a painting of a street scene
£5-10

98. Marian M Moharram Australian - Bananas abstract
- acrylic on board
£200-300

99. 19th /  20thC English school,  The Angler,  Oil  on
canvas, 12 x 15 ins.
£20-30

100. A collection of Iris Burton watercolours plus Manx
and other prints
£30-40

101. Art Deco aneroid barometer / thermometer
£40-60

102. Chinese embroidery on silk
£10-20

103. Ian  McNicol,  Scottish  coastal  scenes,
Watercolours, Signed and dated 1932, 12 x 14 ins.,
Pair
£50-70

104. Mirror with pine frame
£10-20

105. Small Samsung LCD TV no remote or cables
£10-20

106. Amtech heavy duty leather tool belt
£10-15

107. Black and Decker  power  saw and a  MacAllister
sander
£15-25

108. Evolution universal radial arm saw
£20-30

109. Collection of glassware - wine, sherry, whisky, etc.
£10-20

110. Panasonic 400X digital video camera
£15-25

111. Traditional nativity set with porcelain figures
£10-15



112. George  Forman  gril,  Tesco  cordless  jug  and  a
handy step / stool
£10-15

113. 35cm petrol chain saw with spare blade and chain
plus safety helmet
£20-30

114. Collection  of  Manx  books,  booklets  and
pamphlets plus carved wooden three legs
£10-15

115. Cased tool set - spanners, grips, screwdriver bits,
etc.
£15-25

116. 1950s mantel clock - long service gift
£15-25

117. Collection  of  odds  -  brass  wall  plaque,  Manx
carved wooden plaque, fabrics, glassware, etc.
£10-20

118. Breville toaster, twin cylinder foot pump and 5L of
screen wash
£10-20

119. Pull along luggage case and portable shredder
£10-15

120. Paint brushes, rollers, paint trays etc.
£10-15

121. Sharp video / DVD player and Sky Digibox
£10-15

122. Cricket set with Kookaburra and GM bats, indoor
putting game, baseball bat, racket, baseball glove,
balls, bowls, etc.
£30-50

123. Makita DCS23T petrol chain saw
£30-40

124. Pro1200 pressure washer plus extension rell. No
hoses or attachments
£10-20

125. Box of games and puzzles plus Netgear router
£10-20

126. Box full of DVDs / films
£30-50

127. Collection of pictures and prints - Manx noted
£5-10

128. Small cement bird bath
£15-25

129. Rectangular gilt framed wall mirror plus one
£10-20

130. Stihl MS170 petrol chain saw, two tool boxes of
Stihl tools and a safety helmet
£50-70

131. A collection of Isle of Man and other crowns
£10-20

132. Fourteen Isle of Man TT, Christmas and other 50
pence pieces
£10-20

133. 2013 gold sovereign proof with date stamp, cased
£250-280

134. 1966 World Cup Victory Year gold sovereign
£220-250

135. 2013 gold sovereign
£220-250

136. 2013 gold sovereign
£220-250

137. Half sovereign 1914 mounted in a 9ct gold ring -
total weight 11.8 grams
£170-190

138. A  ruby  bracelet  having  eighteen  oval  rubies
separated by diamonds, set in gold metal
£80-120

139. A box of costume jewellery and a watch
£10-20

140. Silver sauce boat - 3.6 ozt
£30-50

141. Antique filigree silver card case
£40-60

142. 9ct gold turquoise stud earring of oval form
£50-70

143. An antique chased silver pin cushion in the form
of a coffee grinder - well marked to base
£60-80

144. 18ct  white  gold  oval  sapphire  and  diamond
cluster ring - size N / O
£260-360

145. Cultured pearls of uniform size with 9ct gold clasp
in good condition
£80-120

146. A collection of antique jewellery, cameos etc in a
leather jewellery box
£30-50

147. A 9ct gold sapphire Gypsy five stone ring
£40-60

148. A fancy silver necklace
£20-30

149. A silver rope necklace
£20-30

150. A silver fleur de lys necklace
£20-30

151. Two 18ct gold fancy chains 15 grams
£240-280

152. A  collection  of  costume  jewellery,  necklaces,
some silver? etc.
£20-30

153. Three Scottish silver brooches
£50-70

154. A small silver gilt alms dish
£20-30

155. 1  ozt  silver  ingot  with  antique  silver  chain
necklace
£30-50

156. 1960s style silver metal pendant necklace
£20-30

157. A collection of numerous ear studs, etc.
£20-30

158. A  collection  of  numerous  earrings,  studs,
bracelet, etc.
£20-30

159. Two  pendants-  one  pair  shaped  and  one  heart
shaped with watch, all silver metal
£10-20

160. Pretty  Art  Nouveau  style  silver  necklet  and  ear
studs with black stone centres
£20-30

161. Three ladies' automatic wrist watches
£20-30

162. Three ladies' stainless steel wrist watches in good
order
£10-20

163. Three ladies' gold plated wrist watches
£5-10

164. A collection of costume jewellery including rings,
dagger brooch, pins, etc.
£20-30

165. A good quality silver Grecian key pattern necklace
£80-120



166. A Far Eastern silver coin pendant plus one
£5-10

167. A collection of amethyst quartz pendant, bracelet
and earrings
£5-10

168. An antique Ceylon sapphire three stone ring - size
N
£80-120

169. 15ct white gold three stone diamond twist ring -
size O/P
£150-200

170. 9ct  gold back and front  locket  on a gold  metal
chain
£15-20

171. Art Nouveau pink and green stone pendant on a
gold metal chain
£20-30

172. 9ct  gold  Art  Nouveau  amethyst  and  seed  pearl
pendant on 9ct gold chain
£50-80

173. Art Deco jade and seed pearl necklace set in 9ct
gold
£80-120

174. Art Deco silver marcasite and red stone ear studs
£15-20

175. Homelite petrol leaf blower
£30-50

176. Box of assorted lamps and lightbulbs
£15-25

177. Bosch AKE35S electric chain saw plus extension
reel
£20-30

178. Collection of 1970s / '80s vinyl LPs includes The
Light  Shines  On  (ELO),  Frankie  Goes  to
Hollywood, Queen and Bat out of Hell
£30-50

179. Panasonic microwave oven
£15-25

180. Henry vacuum cleaner
£20-30

181. Timber Pro chain saw plus box of safety helmet
and odds
£20-30

182. Box  of  clothing  including  outdoor  jackets  and
work gloves - as new
£10-20

183. Large box of kitchen ware
£10-20

184. Sony Minidisk player
£10-20

185. Box of handtools, fixings, handy odds, etc.
£15-25

186. Two tubs of Ronseal Fence Life
£10-20

187. Collection of power tools and accessories - Bosch
circular saw, bench grinder, Bosch drill set, vice
and 4 ins. angle grinder
£30-40

188. Kodak pan / tilt camera tripod
£10-20

189. Seven pairs of near new training shoes - Rebok
and Slazenger
£20-30

190. Dremel 4000 plus many bits, unused
£40-60

191. Breadmaker, grilling machine and coolbox
£20-30

192. Three pairs of Slazenger training shoes - boxed
£20-30

193. Pair  of  new  Dunlop  wellies  size  43  and  folding
landing net plus waders
£20-30

194. Box of clothes hangers and shoe forms
£5-10

195. Two dart boards
£15-25

196. Nintendo 3DS XL as new with games
£40-60

197. Remington electric hair clippers
£20-30

198. Naegear ADSL2+ modem router - new
£30-40

199. 18th/19thC pine deed box with carrying handle
£20-30

200. GAOMON graphics tablet model M106K, as new,
boxed
£30-50

201. Huion USB pen tablet as new boxed
£20-30

202. A collection of Blackberry, electronic organisers,
radios, etc.
£20-30

203. Electronic darts and chess games
£20-30

204. MacBook Pro model A1707-EMC3072 running Mac
OS Sierra 2.7 GHZ processor 16Gb memory and
500 Gb storage. 15 inch screen, as new, boxed
£300-400

205. Mac iPad model A1584
£100-150

206. Bosch X70TI drill and driver set, as new
£20-30

207. JCB accessory set, as new
£30-40

208. Stanley screwdriver set
£10-20

209. Replica Bowie style knife
£10-20

210. Makita hundred piece drill accessory set unused
£30-40

211. DeWalt driver, drills, etc.
£10-20

212. Faithfull ratchet bit sets, unused
£10-20

213. Box of watch springs, watchmaker's tools, odds,
etc.
£10-20

214. BOSE sound dock digital music system - hardly
used
£60-80

215. XP Pen drawing tablet - hardly used
£40-60

216. Panasonic Blu-ray player
£20-30

217. Leatherman as new multi-tool, boxed
£20-30

218. Pellor military compass, cased, unused
£20-30

219. Leatherman as new multi-tool, boxed
£20-30



220. Two BB toy guns
£10-20

221. HD DVR camera (dash-cam)
£10-20

222. A  collection  of  artist's  pads,  colouring  books,
paints - as new, unused
£20-30

223. A draughtsman's drawing board, instruments and
rules, etc.
£10-20

224. Reeves  artist's  paint  box  fitted  with  brushes,
paints, pastels - as new, unused
£40-60

225. Artist's paintbox containing paints, brushes, etc. -
as new, unused
£20-30

226. Pots of crayons, felt tips and pencils
£5-10

227. A Wii machine plus accessories
£50-70

228. Royal Daulton, 'The Potter' HN1493
£60-80

229. Royal Doulton, 'The Gossips' HN2025
£30-50

230. Royal Doulton, 'Old Mother Hubbard' HN2314
£30-40

231. Mitsubishi TL20 petrol hedge cutter
£20-30

232. Ryobi electric hedge trimmer plus extension reel
£15-25

233. Four pairs of gentlemen's brogues - size 9
£20-30

234. Large  collection  of  cricketing  books  including
year books 1953, 54, 55 and 56
£30-40

235. Five as new leather hats
£15-25

236. Two pairs of as new work boots, size 9
£20-30

237. Three pairs of tooled leather cowboy boots - Two
Wrangler, one Laredo
£20-30

238. Pair of exercise weights
£10-15

239. Three pairs of as new boots and shoes - leather
£20-30

240. Box of books - super heroes, etc.
£15-25

241. Desk  lamps,  Duracell  battery  charger  and
extension leads
£10-20

242. Small collection of ornaments
£5-10

243. A Husqvarna petrol strimmer / hedge cutter / tree
limber plus fuel can and safety hat
£50-70

244. Ex retail stock boxes of plastic and other jewellery
£30-50

245. Dyson DC59 plus accessories
£40-60

246. Meade  astronomical  reflector  telescope  on
computer control tracking tripod
£80-120

247. Modern wooden bookcase
£15-25

248. Panasonic Viera 31 ins. LCD TV
£40-60

249. Dyson Airblade
£30-50

250. Modern fall front bureau with draw and cupboard
under
£30-50

251. Double bed frame plus foam mattress
£20-30

252. Samsung 2 7ins. LCD TV with remote
£30-40

253. Pair of Stag bedside cabinets
£30-50

254. Extending dining room table  and four  matching
barback chairs
£20-30

255. Samsung 43 ins. LCD TV with remote
£60-80

256. Small  folding  wooden  garden  table  and  two
matching chairs
£15-25

257. Samsung microwave oven
£20-30

258. 3.5 horse power petrol lawn mower plus fuel can
£40-60

259. Large box of music CDs - rock and pop
£30-40

260. Computer  tower  and  accessories  -  keyboard,
scanner, printer, etc. (no hardrive)
£15-25

261. Royal Doulton, 'School Maam' HN2223
£30-50

262. Royal Daulton, "Top o' the Hil"� HN1834
£10-20

263. Royal Daulton, 'Afghan'
£10-20

264. Old Country Roses tea set for six
£20-30

265. Manx pamphlets, magazines and programmes
£10-20

266. A collection of mostly Manx hardback books
£20-30

267. Football cards from the 1970s
£20-30

268. Sony music center
£100-150

269. Fifty Blu-ray 3D discs
£40-60

270. Box of PC CD films
£10-20

271. Three toy BB guns
£10-20

272. iMac 27 inch late 2013 OS Sierra running version
10.12.6,  3.2  GHz  processor,  8Gb  memory  with
keyboard and tracker mouse plus CD drive
£300-500

273. iMac 21.5 inch late 2013, 2.7 GHz processor, OXS
10.9.5  software,  1Tb  storage,  8Gb memory with
wireless keyboard and mouse
£300-500

274. iMac 27 inch OS Sierra, Retina 5k late 2015, 4GHz
processor,  32  Gb  memory,  separate  CD  drive,
keyboard and wireless mouse
£400-600

275. Leatherman Super Tool, cased
£10-20



276. Leatherman Surge multi-tool, cased
£20-30

277. Leatherman Wave multi-tool, cased
£20-30

278. Leatherman charge multi-tool cased
£20-30

279. Leatherman  multi-tool,  cased,  plus  accessories,
also cased
£15-20

280. A JCB folding Stanley type knife, cased
£10-20

281. Remington fishing knife cased
£10-15

282. A military compass
£5-10

283. Victorinox Swiss card
£10-20

284. A collection  of  Butlin's  badges  dating  back  to
1951 together with a Masonic silver medal
£30-40

285. A  collection  of  Isle  of  Man  fifty  pence  pieces
together with other British coins
£20-30

286. Polaroid docking speaker with iPhone
£40-60

287. GV silver teapot, Sheffield 1921 - 22 ozt
£180-220

288. GV silver coffee pot, Sheffield 1928 - 22 ozt
£180-220

289. Loaded silver five branch candelabra
£60-80

290. Loaded silver three branch candelabra
£30-40

291. Silver  Epergne  (one  vase  missing)  Birmingham
1918 - 20 ozt
£180-200

292. A silver teapot, Birmingham, 1926 - 12 ozt
£80-100

293. A  three  piece  silver  breakfast  tea  service  -
Birmingham 1913 - 15 ozt.
£140-160

294. A  pair  of  GV  silver  berry  spoons  with  good
decoration to shafts - London 1913 - 6.5 ozt.
£60-80

295. A  pair  of  Victorian  silver  fiddle  pattern  sauce
ladles - London 1844 - 4.5 ozt.
£40-60

296. A  collection  of  foreign  silver  items  including
napkin rings, vodka shot glasses, box, etc.
£80-120

297. A collection of English silver items - total weight
of silver 8 ozt.
£70-90

298. A  Barnett  International  Safari  II  28  inch
competition bow
£30-50

299. Box  of  odds,  tins,  music  stand,  leather  cases,
maps, etc.
£10-20

300. Pair  of  table  lamps,  three  branch  ceiling  light,
framed print and coasters
£10-15

301. Seven  boxes  of  books  on  photography  and
cinematography, some early
£30-50

302. Folding camp chair, portable gas cooker, etc.
£10-20

303. Large box of DVDs -films, TV series
£30-50

304. Collection of tool box, tools, joiners' planes and
fuel can
£15-25

305. Blanket  chest  containing  work  wear,  strimmer
harnesses, etc.
£20-30

306. Sony Bravia  55  ins.  flat  screen  TV  with  remote
plus Panasonic soundbar with sub woofer
£100-150

307. Readling light and uplighter
£10-15

308. Heavy  mahogany refectory  style  table  with  two
matching bench seats
£20-30

309. Pair of single divan bed with Stag headboards
£20-30

310. Collection of pictures and prints
£20-30

311. Celestron  80LCM  astronmical  telescope  on
tracking tripod
£60-80

312. Computer  gaming  steering  yoke  and  foot  pedal
set
£30-40

313. Husqvarna  435  petrol  chain  saw  plus  fuel  can,
safety helmet and accessories
£40-60

314. Stihl petrol strimmer
£30-50

315. Karcher  K4  pressure  washer  with  various
attachments
£40-60

316. Box of assprted household tools and fixings
£20-30

317. Leatherette footstool
£10-15

318. Box of DVDs
£20-30

319. Dimplex coal effect electric fire
£10-20

320. G-Tech Airram 22V vacuum cleaner
£40-60

321. Seven  boxes  of  books  on  photography  and
cinomatography some early
£30-50

322. Box of DVDs
£20-30

323. Mountfield  RS100  petrol  lawn  mower  -  good
condition
£80-100

324. Box  of  working  boots  vartious  styles  in  good
condition
£20-30

325. Metal  framed  wicker  conservatory  chair  and
matching small table
£15-25

326. HP Envy 5540 printer/copier
£20-30

327. Panasonic microwave oven
£20-30

328. Small bedside chest
£10-15

329. Oval glass topped cane conservatory coffee table
£10-20



330. Samsung 50ins flat screen LCD TV
£100-150

331. 55ins Samsung curved screen 3D Series 8 TV
£200-300

332. Singer electric sewing machine
£10-20

333. Oak drinks trolley / fold out games table with shelf
under
£20-30

334. Plastic wheel barrow with hoses, reel, bow saws
and handsaws
£30-40

335. Canon Pixma 5550 multi function printer
£15-25

336. Small bedroom chest of drawers
£10-15

337. Pair of pine bedside chests of three drawers
£30-50

338. Bedroom  pine  chest  of  four  drawers,  match  to
previous lot
£30-50

339. Sandstrom DAB / Bluetooth radio /player
£30-50

340. Electric fire
£10-20

341. A  kidney  shaped  sewing  chest  in  carved
hardwood on cabriole legs with contents
£40-60

342. A wooden television / music cabinet with glazed
doors and drawer under
£15-25

343. Nest  of  three  hardwood  tables  plus  low
occasional table
£20-30

345. JCB drill  and screw driver bit  set  plus a Bosch
drill and screw driver bit set
£20-30

346. Modern pine fall front bureau with four drawers to
base
£30-50

347. Samsung 40 inch LCD TV
£40-60

348. An  occasional  table  inlaid  quartered  top  on
pedestal base
£20-30

349. An electric fire
£20-30

350. Grime Buster steam cleaner with accessories
£20-30

351. Loncin 3000/F four stroke petrol generator 2.3 Kw
AC  230  /  115V,  DC  12v  /  8.3  amp.  Very  clean
condition
£200-300

352. Box of Blu-ray films
£30-50

353. Ryobi hammer drill ERH600V plus Bosch hammer
drill - both cased
£30-50

354. A two seater settee and matching armchair
£20-30

355. Circa 1930s small wooden armchair with sprung
upholstered seat
£20-30

356. A globe of the Earth drinks cabinet / trolley
£20-30

357. Flymo Turbo Lite 330 hover mower
£15-25

358. Box of  training  shoes  and  brogues,  etc.  size  9
approx.
£20-30

359. Pair  of  similar  wooden  hall  chairs  with  turned
front legs and sabre back legs
£10-20

360. Flymo Turbo Lite 330 hover mower
£15-25

361. A bench chest with cushions
£20-30

362. Ex retail stock of assorted costume jewellery and
souvenirs, etc.
£30-50

363. A gent's  off  road  bicycle  with  telescopic  front
forks, disc brakes, seven dual range gears - very
good condition
£30-50

364. A Free Go Hawk electric bicycle with telescopic
front forks, disc brakes, centre stand and seven
gears - very good condition
£100-200

365. Three  sets  of  old  references  -  The  Victorian
Empire,  The Age We Live In and The History of
England
£15-25

366. The Pictorial Dictionary in five volumes plus other
old reference books, Boys Own Annual, volume of
Metropolitan Magazine, etc.
£15-25

367. MacAllister petrol strimmer / tree lopper
£50-80

368. A mirror in ornate frame with decoration of birds
and flowers in the glass
£15-25

369. Three signed prints signed plus a Tynwald print
and a watercolour of flowers
£20-30

370. Three watercolours of ballet dancers at rest
£30-50

371. Two oils on board - still life fruit and flowers, plus
a watercolour fruit and flowers
£20-30

372. Ean Sturgeon large signed print  of  a  late 19thC
English village scene
£20-30

373. A Radley black leather handbag with lime green
lining - used but in good condition
£20-30

FORTHCOMING SALES
Chrystals Auctions on behalf of the Isle of

Man Post Office - Vans

Thursday 1st March 12 noon at St Georges
AFC

Murray's sale of Collectable Vinyl Records
and Quality Guitars, etc.

Saturday 3rd March, 10.30 am

followed by

Chrystals Auctions on behalf of MotorMall -
vehicles at 1.00 pm

Details on website soon


